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December 2018 Meeting Agenda

- Capital Projects Updates
- License Plate Recognition
- Bicycle Friendly University
- Q & A
ODU Construction Projects

Football stadium
Hugo Owens
New Chemistry
Welcome to

Old Dominion University

Pardon our dust while we build a new home for the Monarchs!
Follow the ODU Crown path to find the following:

**WEBB UNIVERSITY CENTER**
- Campus Tours

**ROLLINS HALL**
- Admissions
- Financial Aid
- Accounts Payable
- Cashier

**SPONG HALL**
- Human Resources
- Payroll

Scan the QR code to find the building location on Google Maps.
License Plate Recognition (LPR) Project Update

- Enforcement based upon your license plate, not your hangtag
- Spring 2019 – Virtual Permits only - No plastic hangtags will be mailed or delivered
- If anything with your license plate changes, PLEASE contact TPS
Bicycle Friendly University

- Awarded “Bronze” status (again)
- Valid for 2018 – 2022
- Detailed report forthcoming
- Re-submitting before 2022 is possible to request higher status
Future Meeting Dates:

- January 23, 2019
- February 27, 2019
- April 3, 2019
- Early May?
Trivia Question

How many meter parking transactions were there in November 2018?

A: 48,178
B: 21,735
C: 11,968
D: 5,454
B: 21,735

Year to Date for Fiscal Year 2019 is 93,100